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Confrontation Skillirraining
.

1

f Twenty -twc prepracticum counselorsyere assigned to one of three groups:

(a) a cognitive self-ixstructional modeling group which taught students both

a thinking process to generate confrontationt and a method of evaluating

their own responses, (b) a Carkhuff discrimination/communication group which
,

provided a method tb evaluate the group's confrontation, and ,(c) a placebo
_ .

control group which ;earned only how td label various types Of confrontations.,

Those grops wee c9mparedfn writtiert,,and Tole-played demonstrations .of 1 ,

, ,4
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Confrontation. -:gaLitgs'f' of:tire'lreq,Uency of conirdnta.tiOn, of the difficulty. . . . . r 40 r- ,..,
-

I-% _....,,,. . .
. . . ,

$ ,

sllyel of the.existin'confrontations, and of- the,quaiity%ofthe confrontations
"---- 1.-

.

, -

. - ., 6 : 70J -
..

'
-4,- were employed as critdria. ...,

.. ... 13., . - ,

-s. ., , 0.. . 4c . .
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A
..

,%,-RetUlts indicated that the .t14'8 grottps receiVingconfrontation rating1

c''
, - * .

,

training outperformed th.g group receiving merely a labeling preparation.
.

. 2,

Thee were no differences between the selD'instructianal'and communication/
. .

- 4 '.
. w

,

discriminatiOn groups dn any of the conftontational measures elated to the

role played °interview.
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Three Models of Confrontation Skills Training for,

Prepracticum Counseling Student

Proponents of behaviorally - based, skill training 'programs view counselor

performance as a function of learned skills which can be behaviorally defined

-,

Sand whIchcan be taught through application of the principles of learning theory.
.--.

' 44' °

-.
'.', '' 4. .

A variety of
/
training Programs,have emerged Which are based on learnj.ng principles

...

such as-modeling, shaping and reinfOrcement. Carkhuff's °a96,2fflO:didactic-ex-. .

,

periential program, Ivey's (1971) 'IniCrocoungeling, Kagan!s (1967 interpersonal
,

process recall method,DtnAll and Hauer's (1973). helping Skills program, and

-Hackney and Nye's (1973) wogrammed apporadh all involve some,combination of

initial didactic teaching followed by modeling, roleplayingand practice with

feedback. 4 6

While such skill training progtams have demonstrated their ability to aid

in the development of basic skills such 'as facilitation of communication and

empathic understanding, there is.a need to go beyond these "necessary but6not

sufficient" skills in order'to encourage client change. Maxarazzo (1978),

in her review of counselor training programs, codeluded that in addition to

the basic skills, "the counselor needs ski/7n confronting and reassui-ing a

client" (p. 962)...
A

The training program that has generated the most research in basic skills

is the c.itegratedtdidactic-experiential training (IDET) program developed by.
4%*

CarkbAlff (1969a, 1969b).' Hproposed that there irg several relttively discrete

skills involved in'the counseling process anciptbt these skills can be mean-
-5

ineully grouped into responsive and initiative dimensions. Most.orthe research

. ,
P.
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on IDET has focused on the responsive skills, especially empathy, while re=

.
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latively little research'emphasiS has been placed on the initiative dimensions

such as confrontation, _immediacy or interpretation. The understanding 'generated

ty the initiative mode is seen as important id that it paves the way for morefi

systematic action programs which help clients to change their, maladaptive

behaliors.

The present research wasdesigned to examine various approaches to teething

,one ofthe initiative skirlsbn,frontation. In this study; Corther and Cormier'S

F1979) definition of confrontation was used:'' "a N're'rbal response in Which 4he
/.

counselor describes-some discrepancy orldistortion apparent in,theelient's
!I

message and behavior" (p. 82). Confrontation, then, is an active'response

initiated-by the counselor and not simply a reaction to the client.,-The pun=

pose or goal of a confrontation is to stimulate awareness and self- exploration

by providing an externallobjective, and undistorted assessment.of discrepancies

ip the client's behavior.

74

Although relatively few studies have'addressed the training of crfronta-
,

tion, those few present in the literature tend to support a structured approach
. .

for the teaching of this skill. For example, Rosenthal (1977) used modeling,g

0
role- playing, ffedback and practice interview in training confrontation. She"N.

found skill acquisition in written-responses t vignettes, but she found no *,

training effects-in,an interview with predeterm med confrontation cues emitted

`by-coached clients. Shea '(1975),found that teachihg confrontation through

mierocounseling was superior to An audiotaped training group in both frequency.

, r
And type of confrontation. In general, the research on confrontation yields'

three conclusions:- (a) the teaching of confrontation has often failed to report

levels 'of competence; (b) there is little knowledge of the maintenance of this
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skit a beyond the initial training period; and(c) acquisition ,of the skill

as evidenced by written responses, has been more easily established than be=

havioral performance in real or simurated Interviews.

The present study was designed'tolesses the effectiveness of three

approaches to the training of beginning level counseling students in the
1

confrontation response. The three approaches investigated included: (a) a

control group.that discussed types of confrontation and role-played with one

r,
another, (b) a discrimination/coffimunication training group that practiced

rating of various confrontations on a scale ;from 1-5 in addition to role-

playing, and -(c) a cognitive self.-instructional modeling group that learned a

.

set of question's that should be asked in preparation for a confrontation re:

.

sponse. This self-instructional 'col;apogent
\
was included in addition to role-

playing and practicing rating confrontations on a'1-12 rating scale. It was

/4-
J

anticipa ted that the two groups which received preparation in rating.confronta-

aims would be more confrontI than the control group which was only exposed

to label\ing 'confrontation's. Addi1tionally, the self-instructional group was
"'

expected to outperfbi-m thediscrimination/communic4tion group because they

..
r were taught a structured, cognitiNT method to employ in creating confron-

.

%

tation.

Method

Subjects '
..

'
. 0 4

The subjects in this study included 22 volunteer students enrolled in a

. .

Master's level prepracticN'course. The crass was skills-oriented,-and the-'

students had experienced 10 houis of empathy training-prior to the confronta-
. ,

' v
tion treatment, The subjects were randomly assigned to three treatment groups:

"i'.

I

6

75.
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c

placebo-control, .discriminatiop/communAcation, and cognitive ,self-instruc-
. .

4
. - , , ,

' tional modeling. Within each treatment group, subjects were randomly assigned.

,

to a'smaller group of either tilt* or four sub4ects. Advanced doctoral students ----,

5 5

were randomly assigned to.lead one of...these small groups.

Procedures

All subjects received 6 hours of txaining in confrontation over a 3 day'

'perio-d--. On the ;first day of training all three grOtips listened to an audio-..

taped lecture on confrontation, followed by, an,audiotaped demonstration of

confrontations used in hypothetical counseling interactions. The the groups
5

listened to the same audiotape, but each group responded to the tape according
.0.,

t.9 the training method characteristic of'that group.
1

,

Placebo.Control Training Group. This group listened to the audiotaped,

' lecture on-the first day of training, received additional instruction on 5
,

different types of confrontation (Berenson & Mitchell, 1974),,and listened to

the audiotaped demonstration... The training mode for this group consisted of
40

three elements: (a) identifying discrepancies in client statements on the
.

audiotape, (b) identifying the type of confrontation (e:g., didactic or exper-

' iential) Used by the counselor on the tape, and (c) practicing written and
a

verbal alternatives to the audiotaped confrontations.

The second day of training consisted of additionfi,practice in responding to

the audiotape follOWed by practicing confrOttatiOns with roTe-playing fellow

students. The third day of training was devoted to additional -role-playing

with the students themselves making up the brief scripts containing discrepancies

so as to provide Opportunities for confrontations.
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The contral group was identical to the other two groups on each of ,the

following dfmensiohs: (t).total amount of treatment time, (b) modeling

audiotapes reviewed, (c) stimulus audiotapes employed to generate confrontation

responses and group discustion, and (d) the amount of role-play time allowed.

They did not, hoWever,,reeeive any information on a. method toeyaldate(rate)

their confrontation responses.

biscrimination/CoNmuntcation Training Group. On the first day of training,

this'group also listened to the confrontation lecture. Next, this group

received further instruction in discriminating among the five levels of con-,

'frcintation on the Carkhuff Confrontation in Interpersonal.Processes Scale.

This was followed by listening to the audiotaped vignettes. The focus.of thb

training for this group included: (a) identifying discrepancies in client

statements, (b) rating the level of counselor confrontations (Carkhuff, 1969a)

and Cc) practicing written and verbal alternative responses to thoie examples

used on the tape. This activity comprised the tliscrimination portion of the

treatment.

The second day of training consisted of additional practice in disc/4imina

tion by the subjects responding to the audiotape. This was followed by the
0

communication portion of the treatment practicing confrontations with role-

playing fellow students.

The third day_of training for this group continued to emphasize communica-

tion of confrontatioAs through tole -plays developed,by the students themselves.

Cognitive Self - instructional Modeling Tiaining Group. The iielf-instruc-

tibnal group wag-patterned after' Meichenbaum's (1977) self- instructional

approach to clinical treatment. This method had been effectively applied to
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the training of the basic-level communication skill of empathy (Beck, 1980;

Ochiltree, Yager & Brekke, 1975; Yager & Beck, 1981), butit had not'previously

been implemented in the teaching of a more advanced-level counseling skill,

such,as confrontation'. After listening to the confrontation lecture of the

first day, the self-instructional group received additional instruction in the

self-instructional approach. A demonstration'tape illustrated counselors
t

modeling the process of "thinking aloud" that leads to a confrontation of client

discrepancies. Six self-instructional questions were designed to structure the

"subjects' thinking so that relevant content and feelings of both the client

and counselor would be Considered prior to stating a confrontation. Addition-
,

ally, these. questions encouraged the subjects to weigh several important- dimen-

sions related to their decision to confront: (a) the quality of the counseling

'relationship, (b) the timing of the confrontation, and (c) the content, direction

and time focus of the confrontation response. The self-instructional questions

, .

included: (a) What can Z.pat myself on -the back for withregard to this

counseling session? (b) What - discrepancy might be identified in what the
, -

client 'has said/done? ,(c) Will the ,client benefit from a confrontation at

the present time? (d) What.should'be the "content", the vdirection",,and the

-ftime".for the confrontation trespone? (e) 4.7 do I feel right now? (f) What

might my practice-'response be ("you'say ...but ")? The questionsere practiced

ddring role-plays, both out loud and in silence.

The training mode forghis group consisted of identifying discrepancies in

client statemente:identifying the content, direction, and time-focus of the

counselor's response oh the audlotape,And practicilig written and verbal alter-

native responses to those used on the tape. The second day of training for this

group included addttional practice In responding to the audiotai5e and practice
-

in talking through the self-instru tional questions out loud while-lole-playing with
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4
4 fellow students. The.third ahy of training in-Lu d practice in covertly

eating self-instructional questions while` formulating a cohfrontation response

'during student-generated role-play.
1

Instrumentation

Nine'criterion measures were used in rating the students' learning alter

. 0

he confrontation skills 'training. The initial" measurement was made during

.

the last half khour of the training sessions: each g;-oup responded in writing

td twelve written client statements (Rosenthal's'Counseling Training Questionnaire,

1977' Foim B). Thus,.acquisilion of the skill of confrontation Was assessed,

through ratings of the subjects' written responses to this instrument..

Responses to the Counseling Training Westionnaire Yielded four separate
-

ratings: (a) total frequency of confrontation (i.e., statements .of discrepancy);

(baverage scores on the Response 4elevance Scale (Beck,'1980;'Yager & Beck, 1981)

. ,

which have been previously shownto relate highly with Carkhuff's empathy
_ - .

!

.

. rating (Yaker& Beck, 1981); (c) average ratings for the Carkhuff Confrontation

<

in Interpersonal Process Scale (Carkhuff, 1969b) which rates theconfronta-

-
.

tiveness of all responses on a 1 tq 5.scale1 and (d) average-ratings (for

those responses identifie4 as confrontive) on the MUltidimensional Confrontation
1

.

Response Scale, an'instrument de'4 eloped far this stild (See Appendix A) which
At*,

essentially measures the difficulty level of a confrontation.
-ss

The same four ratings were made ky two trained raters on transcripts of

25 minute audiotaped intervl.ews with coached clients.,_ Three trained role-players

presented the same concern to a random sample of the subjects. Subjects wee' ttld

to act as if this were the fourth session with this client. As the client diatussed

her concerns with each subject she mentioned at least eight discrepancies (e.g.,"I

-)*

0
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.just was promoted on the job, but my bossdoesn't like me."). A final measure

-
.,.

.
< . .

was administered Immediately following the completion of.the roil-play.' This
. ,

,--

measure, the Interview Concerns Questionnair<e, was develOted for this study to
4114

.

asscss the amount of anxiety experienced by.subjects during the interview. .

,--'- /

The instrument was pilot tested and yielded an internal.consistency of .76.
. I

ReSults

. ,

The data-were analyzed with a multivariate analysis of variance. Table 1

contains the means and standard devistibns for each measure in each of the'three

a

treatment groUps.a

a s,

o

Insq= Table 1 about here

"

1

. .0 . - .% , , ,

,, The results of the multivariate analysis of variance for the first
.

. . 1

< ..
.

.preplanned comparison are found in. Table 21 The table presehts the comparison

between the placebo control-group and the combination'of the two treatments

-which received a method to evaluate\numerically their '1 confrontations.
e.

Insert Table Z abo4t.here---

As is illustr.ated in Table 2, thete.wad'a significant multivariate
4

difference between the combined scores'of the two treatments and the control

group, E (9.1.1) = 3.87 , Il.<...02. Thus, the multivariate analysis indicates
/ . 11,

0- . .

that the control group is significantly different from the control group on

. the package of nine dependent variables. 4 °

.,,

.

- Sin& the multivariate test shown in Table 2 is_significant, it is relevant
---..

Co examine the Uhivariate analyses of .y.ariance..to help explain the obtained.multi-

variate significance. Although there are five of nine univariates that are

._L1 /
A
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significant, two of these are, given the number of repeated tests, very
A

marginal. In summary, the frequencies of confrontation in both the written

and the role-played interview formats were higher for the two treatment groups.

The modified Carkhuff confrorttatioril scale was,also rated higher for the treat-

ment conditions in both the written and interview ,situtions. Finally, in the
*

. 2,interview assessment, treatment:grows wererated' more highly in their average.
level of difficulty of the expressed confrontationS. .

,

The second preplanned comparison for this study was the cOgnitiveself-
.

instructionalo.group'versus the discriminatio/communication group contrest%

The Multivariate test of this contrast was significant, (9, 11) = 4.42,p_ <.01.. ,,,
,

The two treatments differed on only' one of the- utrivariatetrsts-ftiettre Modified.

'

.

CarkhUffscale measured for th6 written responses4oxthe
discrimination/communica-

t. .

.

ion grope scored hfghar.thati the self:instrucfisohal group.

One final analysis was catiriedLpuf to.gain a bet'ber understandingof the total,-
..)

1 .,

. . ,2
)

extent of confronta4onNtkin the two asees$ments of each grow. To obt*iin this
.

.
..

...

estimate of 'Overall confronteive impact," the Multdimensional Confrontation sitA i
N

SY I .

'Response Scale aV e- weragas muTtiplied.by the total frequerreY ofconfrontation
,

..

fpr each subject. °Thus a'subject.who made fifkeep:low difficulty confrontations.

. .

t

may have an, approximately equal "overall confront ive impart'; to thal,of the

individual who makes fivemoderately difficalt ypnfrontatithS./

Results of th4e, "confrontive impact" calculations are found in Tables 3
.

and 4: As is indicated in Table 3, the two treatments have a greater confrontive

imp t than the-control group in Ath written.and intervieW-measure" Alsp,
.

..

Table 4 contains data supporting differences in favor of the discrimination/ "
'communication group over the self- instructional groupin written and interview

confrontive impact(' = 15.93, M = .29.93).
SI A -D/C

K

4.
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Insert Tables 3 and 4 about here

Discussion

This study has demonstrated that an advanced facilitative skill such as

11

\

oronfrOntation can be trained over a relatively short period of time. The design.
\\

- e>
\ ,

of the study \did not allow comparison of aJbehaviorally-based teaching approach \

td a no treatmewn control. HoV6er, the "placebo" control group did demonstrate \,

some confronta'tion behavior during the written and interview assessments. This
4

placebo group received what might be viewed as a "traditional" training program.

Essentially, studentS listened to .a lecture describing the confrontive response.

This was followed by examples and discussions which helped students label types

of confrontation. As students practiced confrontations- in role plays, they re-
..

ceived feedback from one anotheroandlfrom pheir group leader on the types of

confrontations they had employp ejnalogy is to a1 counseling trtin-

sing program which describes and lab ls/tounselink responses,and, in practicum,

students receive feedback describing to them the counseling respOnses they have

VSedo)

Although it must be identified as an assumption, it seems very unlikely, that
4

there would have been more than a-very few confrontation zesponses elicited in an

entire group if the concept of confrontation has not been described and demonstrated.

Thus, it is believed that even the placebo group performed beyond baseline in use

of confrontation.

,

In terms of the empirical findings of the study, there is evidenCe that an

evaluative component in addition to the description of.confrontation does strengthen
^P,

the subjects' learning. Those two groups which 'were trained to rate their con-

13

A
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frontations on a numenial scale outperformed the control group on the package of

dependent measures. It is of importance, however, to note that the placebo

,group does not perform significantly.different,from the treatments on the Response
o

Relevance Scale, an empathy - related instrument that credits a variety of

counseling responses as relevant and facilitative. The confronta . treatment

groups, then, were not impeded in the-interview assessment from making relevant

responses.

Although it had been hypothetized that the cognitive self-instructional

.

lliddeling group would produce greater frequencies of confrontation and higher

confrontation ratings than the discrimination /communication group, such was the

.case. .Learning.the thinking process that would lead to a confrontation did not

appear to facilitate counselor confrontation. Although these two treatments had

essentially the same effect, the discrimination/communication group was con-

sistently, but not significantly, higher in frequency and in rating's than the self-

instruction group. This consistency, of course, argues against a nonsignificant

hypothesis due to small sample size.group. There Are at least four possible

explanations for the lack of significant differences between these two treatments:

(a) the positive effects of having a structured thought 'process to aid is generating

confrontation' may be weakened by a relative lack ofpractice of these self-instruc-

tions in a six hour training; (b) the modified Carkhuff confrontation rating scale
.

is simpler to understand and employ thands the Multidimensional Confrontation

Response Scale that discussed with the self-instructional group; (c) the

group administration of the treatment, although designed to be as close to an

individual presentation as possible, does create an experimental unit problem

which could explain differences (or lack of differences) to ideosyncratic group

.\
effects; and (d) there may have been differences between group facilitators in

their adherence to the training outline.
T.
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Since there was only one significant,univariate test on the self-instructional

vs. discrimination/communication group contrast, an attempt was made to determine

4

at least one possible source of the significant MultilAriate effect that had been

Obtained. Reasoning that the subjects in the self-instrudtional group may have

l a more complex format fbr developing an4 valuating their confrontation

. they may have been unable to make as many confrontations as .the discrimination!,

communication gfiTup. However, in general, their confntations may have tended,

to be rated nearly the same or rhaps higher.

To assess such a hypothe'is, a variable combining the frequency and the

difficulty level (MCRS) of the confrontations was created by multiplying these

ow
two factors. The resulting measure, the "total confrontive.impaci!' variable was

chlculated separately for the written and interview situations. Contrary to

prediction, the discrimination/communication group had significantly more "coniron-

tive impact" during the interview (see Table 4). There were no differences on this

measure for the written assessment. Perhaps the relative simplicity of the

Carkhuff confrontation scale is more than enough to outweigh any positive effects

of the cognitive self-instructional modeling method

The scale of measurement used for rating the confrontation response is, presumably ,%

an important aspect of the training. The Confrontation in Interpersonal Process

Scale (CIPS) is relatively easy to score.but is difficult to interpret since

nearly every counseling response, other than a confrontation, is rated as a 2.0.

This factor results in scores that will always be below 3.0 and will inevitably

have very little variability across subjects. The meaning of an average CIPS

score tells one very little about the confrontation ability of an individual.

S
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On the other hand, the newly developed Multidimensional Confrontation Response

/
.

Scale (NCR-was designed to rate only the statements that were confrontations

(i.e., statements of discrepancies), and the score represents both the difficulty

of the confrontation and the likely impact of that confrontation upon the client.

The multidimensional scale rates the "Content" of the cdnfrontati,n (cognition = 1,

behavior = 2, affect = 3); the "direction" (inside the counseling relationship =2,

outside = 1); and the "time"- (present time = 2, past/future = 1). These three

ratings are multiplied to give an pverall confrontation rating for each response- -

the range equals 1 to 12. The use-of this scale, then, allows for; greater discri-

mination between levels of confrontivene'ss. This measure, as with the other

two scores obtained on both the written and interview assessments, was rated by two

judges independently. Interrater reliabilities on the various instruments ranged

from .52 for the MCRS in the interview to.90 for the Response Relevance Scale

rating on the written responses.\ These reliabilities averaged .74 with a standard

deviation of .14.

In summary, the results bf this study support the use of a behavioral.teach-
/-N.

ing approach in the development of the advanced skill of confrontation. Further

research, with a larger sample and a more individualized treatment, is needed

to determine the best treatment package and the optimal amount of treatment time.

Researchers also need to address the integration of the variety of counseling

skills that may be learned and practiced separately. For example, what training

/

.does the beginner need to distinguish when a confrontation is more appropriate

than an empathy response? Such a question is essential for counseling trainers

because our students not only need the skills we have taught them, but they also

need the ability to discriminate when each skill should be applied,

71
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Table 1
MeanS'and Standard Deviations for Each Treatment

Group on all Dependent Variables

Placebo Control
Group
(N=8)

Discrimination/.
Communication

Group
(N=7)

Written Assessment (Counselor
Training Questionnaire) M SD M SD

Frequency of Confrontation 5.00 2.33 9.43 1.40

'Multidimensional Confron-
tation Response Scale 3.23. 1.95 4.16 .75

Confrontation in Interper-
sonal:Process Scale 2.56 .4 3.69 .41

Response Relevance Scale 6.94 -.1.11 7.43 .48

Role-played Assessment

0 4,

Cognitive

Self-
Instructional

Group
(N=7)

M SD

7.43 3.60

4.41 1.42

2.89 .38

7.81 .22

Frequency. of Confrontation . ' 1.88 .1.25 '7.14 5.08 4.28

Multidimensional Confrontation
Response Scale 2.45 1.91 4.71 1.80

ConfTontation in Inter-
personal:Prodess Scale 2.03 .8 2.24

-elt. 'Response Relevance Scale 6.47 .36. 6.38

1.80

4.00 2.00

2.13 .19

6.42 .56'

Interview Concerns
Questionnaire
(Anxiety Scale). .59 2.65 .53 3.03 :27

.19

ASK

A
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!Table 2. A

VP
Multivariate. and Univariate Tests 6f the Combined

Treatments vs. Control Comparison

Multivariateqest
4

F = 3.87, , = 9, 11, 2_ < .02

i/.

MS
MS

Error 4f. F p

Univariate Tests

Written Assessment

,,
59.84

, A

6.71 1,19 8.92 .01
Frequency of Confrontation

Multidimensional Contfonta-
tion Response Scale 5.65 2.22 1,19 2.55 .13

Confrontation' in Inter-
personal Process Scale 2.67

.

.15

h.

21,19 17.49

Response Relevance Scale 2.34 .54

t

"1,19 .10

. Role-played Assessment

75.04 9.74
41'
1;19 7.70 .02

Frequency of Confrontation

Multidimensional Confron-
tation Response Scale '18.51

''';

3.36'
t

1,19 5 15 .04

Confrontation in Inter-

Process Scale .12 .02 , .1 19 92 O4
_personal

Response Relevance Scale -02 _.26 -1,6 .4.33 .76.

Interview Concerns
Questionnaire .

(Anxiety Scale) .43 .24

4

L19 1.81

a

.19
A

A I

I
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Table 3 ,

Analysis of Variance for'the Written Assessment
on the "Total Confrontive Impact*" Variable

SS df ms P <

Between

2 Treuments vs. Control 1649.48 1 1649.48 6.82 .02

Self-instruction vs.
Disc./Comm. 44.65 1 X44.65 -18 .67

Within 4592.70 19 241.72

*Total Confrontive Imp' ct = frequency of confrontation x average multidimensional
confrontation response scale score.

44.

Source

it

Table.4
Analysis of Variancefor t e Interview"Assessment
on thes"TotalConfrOntiv Impact*" Variable

4

ss df ms F P<

Between .

2 Treatments vs. Control

Self- instruction vs.

Discrim./Commun.

Tithin T'

167G.78

85.96

2859.27 .

1

1670:78

685.96

. 150.49

. 11.10

. 4

44.56

.01

.05

*.

*Total Confrontive\spact
.

frequeucy of confrontation x
confrontation response scale

average multidimensional
. -

SCO;ef

A

0
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Appendix% A
.
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Multidimensional Confr trienesponse:Scale (MCRS)
By Beck, T.F., 'Yager, G:G. esi4.T:A.- and Wilson, F.R.

A.COnfrontation response may be setk,....as. 11 ving 3 dimensions: (a) the content
(cognitive, behavioral, or affective), (b)`xtli ire.ction (inside,or outside of the

',counseling session), and -(c) the time (past,),Dre'sent-,or future). The confrontation
response may thus be seen as multidimensionalthin-each dimension, the focus of
the confrontation may.vary. The difficulty in .p.e4fOirming_theconfrontation response
directly reflects the risk-involved ia increa414.KineWity nf the counseling
relationship as a result of focusing on diffeieul.apReck,s of each dimension.

The greatest risk and the potential for tha,most,4tensity in the content
dimension is in an effective focus. The next hleestrdegtee of*risk and intensity
involves -a content focus on behavior. . The leastiamount of risk and intensity is
generated through a focus on cognitions. A fot4 on affect is thus assigned a

'1§core of 3, a focus on behavior is scored a 2, 'and a focus on cognition is scored
a 1.

The second dimension, direction, has two' araas,of focus: inside verstis out-
side thecounselihg session. The confrontation Is either directed toward infor-
matiOn or activity which takes place within the counseling session (betweeri
client and counselor) or is aimed at what happens outside the session.. Since what..

happens inside the sessioteentails more risk and engenders greater intensity than
what happens outside, the former is weighted more.heavily and is assigned,a 'score.
of 2, while a focus on the latter is scored a 1.'

,7
The time_dimension in a confrontation response also has twoare2of focu:

present, or past/future.. The confrontation may focus on the preent or immedite
client or counselor experience, or may focus on events or.activities in the past or
futures a non-immediate focus. Confrontations dealing wIth,the presentloare seen

Ao

as involving more risk and intensity and are thus given a score of 2. A focus
the past or.future is seen as less of a-risk and less'intense, and consequently 'Is
assigned a score of J.

'6 .

Considering tliese thr ee dimgasions, the re-att difficult to learn and to
demonstrate, the tine involving the least risk,- and the; one with the least potential
for increasingthe intensity of the interaction betweeriTthe client, and counselor,
would includea focus on the clients' thoughts which occurred outside the counsel-
ing session, sometime in the past. The most dik4iCilt confrontation to learn, and
use, the one thriving the most risk, acrd the one with .the Most potential for in-
'creasing intensity, would focus on the clients' or counselors' feelings, and would
be directed toward what'is happening immediately in the efient-counselor relationship.

Definition of Terms

Content Dimension

Affect' the focus is on client or couliselor'feefing, whether stated
directly or implied

Behavidr

4

the focus is on client or counselor activity or behavior,
Including non-verbal behavior



Cognition

Direction Dimension

'Inside
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the fdcus is on client or counselor thoughts, beliefs,

expectations, interpretations or meanings

the focus is on any thought, feeling or behavior which re-
lates to the interaction between the client ant counselor

Outside the focus is on the thoughts, feelings, or behav4ors of the
client which occur outside the counseling relAionship

/ Time Dimension

Present the locus is on the immediate experience of the client or
counselor

Past/Future the focus is on the non-immediate experience of the client
or counselor

A confrontation, response generally consists of an identification or de-
scription of some aspect of behaviors, followed by.a statement or question which
challengesthe client to explore some discrepancy, contradiCtion, or inconsistency
r arding that behavior. It is the second part of the confrontation response which
i used as the basis for rating the response. A confrontation ends when a 'client
makes a response after the confrontation. Responses other than confrontations are
not scored. The confrontation score for an interview is obtained by dividing the
total confrontation score by the number of confrontations in the interview.

Combination and Scoreing

There are 12 possible combination's of content, direction, and time which
may be rated on the confrontation scale. Combined stores dare multiplied to
account for the differential risk and intensity involved in the confrontation
response. The following list includes the 12 combinations with letter symbols for
each focus, weighted scores, and a total score for each combination%

Content Direction Time Symbol Tofal

-s1. Cognition (C) (1) Inside (I) (2) Present (P) (2) CIP- lx2x2=4
2. Cognition (C) (.% Inside .(2) Past /Future (PF)(1). CIPF 1x2x1 =2
3. Cognition (C) (1) Outside "(0) Present (P) (2)
4. Cognition (C) (1) Oiltside (0) (1) Past/Future (PF)-(1) COPF- 0,1x1x1=1
5. Behavior (B) (2) Inside (I)(2) Present (P) (2) BIP 2x2x2=8
6. Behavior (B) (2) Inside (I)(2) Past Future (PF)(1) BIPF 2x2x1=4
7. Behavior. (BC) -(2) Outside (0) (1) Present (P) (2) BOP 2x1x2=4
8. -Behavior (B).' (2) Outside (0) (1) Past/Futpre (U)(1) BOPF" 2x1x1-2
9. Affect (A) (3) Inside (Iy=0) Present.' (P); (2) AIP 3x2x2=12
10. Affect (A) (3) Inside (I)(2) Past/Future (PF)(I) AIPF- 3x2x1=6,
11. Affect (A) (3) Outside (0) (1) Present (P) (2) AOP 3X1x2=6
12; Affect (A) (3)

4s.

Outside (0.1(1)' Past/Future (PF)(1) AQPF 3x1x1=3
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Rules to Aidin Scoring the MCRS -

I. Stop the confrontation at the nearest possible point. Ignore otherstatements or phrases (e.g., reflections, interpretations)2. Dp not rate trailing sentences
4 3.' Rate affect over behavior over cognition when used in combination

4. Rate only:counselor and client affect., behavior or cognition - not otherpeople's
,5.° Rate the second hale of the confrontation ... but
6. The contraction "you're" may refer to either or.past affect,

'behavior, recognition
'7. Include a conjunction if needed (e.g., but,-yet)
8. Do not make asd'Umptions or read into responses. Take them as they are

Examples

CI. It was nice to have those things happen but neither my boss nor my husband seemto really care. It seems that they're like, they're alWays yelling at me

Co. It seems like they don't care, that they're always yelling at you, yet you saidyour boss gave you a raise and your husband has a birthday party for you

COPF lx1A=1

Cl. Things ,are going pretiw good.

Co. Youllnow, youWe, saying that things 'are going well, but what I sens& from yourvoice is that you're-still having some problems. Can we talk about those?
. .

BIP-'*"7x2x2=8

°-

`Cl. I tried to study this week but it was too hard. The professors here don'tcare about the students. It-makes me mad that they just put their time in,pick up their checks, and go home. If that's thvgay they feel then the hellwith them, I don't care if I pass or not.

Co. You say You don't really care aboutyour studies, but you seem quite angryabout not doing well.'

AOP 3x1x2=6

i4


